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full justice to the motives and also to the character and s political and personal, of those who had taken part in its proc His statement removed, as well in point of fact as of p every pretence of complaint of the agency thai I had exei the affair. Seeing that he had commenced his attack upon n a mistaken view of the facts, Mr. Preston owed it to hii have abandoned it, in the frank and manly manner and tei which he sometimes acted, and in which, as a general rule ferred to act. But the temptation to push on (he assault. strong to be resisted by so unskilful a politician as Mr. lie had just tak»n his seat, as the colleague, of Mr. (1alliouu, 1 elected under the influence of those feelings of personal against myself then common with a particular class of th< men of South Carolina,, and was anxious to distinguish hit the business of hunting down a- mau, whose* political overth so near the hearts of ma,uy of her sons, lie, had been pro Held for the display of his talents in that direr! ion on this < but the feast to which he had been invited, had fallen thr two important particulars-—one before, and one a Her he. tered the arena. I had not presented the memorial in its obj ble shape, as was expected, nor had I made the erasure, upo lie seized in the, first moments of his disappointment. 1'iid adverse circumstances, he was driven to carry <>u I he w; the grossly untenable, and to tin* Senate itself, suicidal assn that when a paper was addressed to its President, with a that it should be laid before, the Senate, that, paper became //; the property of that body, and could not be. withheld from sideration; and that, whilst every member, had a, right, to with a request to present it or refuse to do so, as he in his di should think to be most consistent with his duty to his com-and the body to which he belonged, the. President of the. b< sessed no such discretion and was bound to present, to thei ever was sent to him for that purpose, however abusive of defamatory of himself; and that 1 had therefore*, committed offence, in submitting a memorial of the. citizens of Peiuu to the discretion of the Senators of that state, with the v: for the purposes which have been stated. Having taken t hat he ma.de in surmort of his r>mno«it,mn rmn of t\\i\ /»»,<

